Digital imaging in dermatology.
In this article we discuss the recent surge in activity in digital imaging in dermatology. The key role of digital imaging as an adjunct to detection of early malignant melanoma, with application in following patients with the dysplastic nevus syndrome, is explored. Other current and future uses of digital imaging in image archiving, in clinical studies such as hair growth studies, and in telediagnosis are reviewed. We review the varying research activities of image analysis laboratories participating in the dermatology image researching group. Research laboratories included in this group are at Oregon Health Sciences University, Xerox Corporation, University of Arizona, University of Cincinnati, University of Munich, University of Wurzburg, University of Arkansas, Harvard University, Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville, Johns Hopkins University, National Institutes of Health, and University of Missouri at Columbia and Rolla. The role of new imaging devices in dermatology including the "nevoscope" and the dermatoscope is explored. Goals and challenges for the new technology are discussed.